“RAISING HELL” AT MIAMI GRAND PRIX AMERICAS:
RUN D.M.C., KID ROCK, & DYNACORD® COBRA™ LOUDSPEAKERS
LIVE FAST & LOUD
Everlast Productions and Dynacord® Cobra™ Provide Audio Solutions to
Complex High-Profile Televised Sports Event and After-Hours VIP Parties
MIAMI, FL (October 7, 2003):
For three memorable days in
September (September 26-28)
the limelight shone on beautiful
and decadent Miami,
highlighting its obsession with
beautiful people, loud parties,
and fast cars. Drawing national
attention via CBS, Fox Sports,
and the SPEED channel, Miami
celebrated its second year
hosting the native Miami Grand Prix Americas. For Champ Car and
American Le Mans racing fans alike, the event drew adrenaline levels to
an all-new Miami high, as drivers navigated the 1.57-mile circuit along
Biscayne Boulevard and Bayfront Park at speeds reaching 200 mph.

To handle the audio
challenges inherent
in high-SPL racing
environments, the
Miami Grand Prix
Americas sought the
expertise of local
sound professionals
Everlast Productions
to provide sound for
the race’s V.I.P. tent
and numerous V.I.P.
after-hours parties.
Located at the
hairpin turn of the Grand Prix circuit, the V.I.P. tent presented a difficult
scenario for Everlast Productions, as ambient noise from the race trials
reached peaks of 135 dB. The Miami heat was another concern for the
Everlast crew, as temperatures were consistently in the high 90s, and
could prove taxing to power amplifier racks. Ultimately, after much
discussion and consideration of Miami Grand Prix Americas’ unique audio
demands, Everlast chose the Dynacord COBRA compact line-array
loudspeaker system. Brian Gallant, co-owner of Everlast Systems,
remarks: “The Dynacord Cobra really stepped up to the challenge; it
sounded great. I was especially impressed with its horizontal coverage.
The Dynacord signal processing and power amplifiers also performed
without fail, even with round-the-clock non-stop operation in severe Miami
heat. This really separates the Cobra from much of the competition.”

(l-r) Everlast Co-owners Brian Gallant and Washington Arias

Gallant continues, “We had to set up the day before the actual race during
challenging conditions, and I wasn’t really sure what to expect. After the
system was completely set up for the event, we had a massive downpour
of rain. It rained from 3:00 p.m. on Thursday to 2:00 a.m. Friday morning.
When Friday morning rolled around for sound check we were unsure how
the system would react – however, our crew fired the Cobra systems up
and everything worked flawlessly.”

(more)

Perhaps
paramount of all
the V.I.P. events
and parties was
the Grand Prix
Americas’ main
V.I.P party, which
featured
impassioned
performances by
hip-hop legends
RUN D.M.C. and
Detroit’s
“American badass” Kid Rock. A
Midas Venice 320 console was used to reinforce both performances as
well as (5) Electro-Voice RE-1 wireless microphone systems. All systems
performed without a hitch – no drop-outs, no interference.

(more)

Dynacord is a professional audio brand of Telex Communications, Inc., a
leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated audio, wireless,
multimedia, aircraft, broadcast and communications equipment for commercial,
professional and industrial customers. Telex Communications markets its
products in more than 80 countries under the brands EV, Telex, RTS,
Dynacord, Midas, Klark Teknik, University and others.
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